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Wait From
Vear to Year

And
Save Money

At our annual priuir sale of high-ara- d

musliu underwear. The good
tiftVred are no .tray or Job lot gath-- !
erings, picked up merely because they
were low-price- d. We will buck any
and every garment among the thou

. Hands laid before you to be ai per-
fectly, prettily and conscientiously
tltilsnvd as any In their line that wee
ever laid on a counter or selling table.
The muslins, cambrics and general
trimmings are Just such us a cart-
ful, well posted womuii would select
If the muue the round of the various
departments, and when we add that
we've spared neither lime nor efforl
to make this tale ihe crowning tri-
umph among our many honest bargain
successes, we believe that we've said
all that Is necessary to convince yo'i
that the occasion should command
your immediate attention. The

OTSilH UNDER-

WEAR SALE
r Opens Mar.

12th, and continues
for 10 days.

Guaranteed Bairata Facts

LADIES' GOWNS OR

NIGHTDRESSES.
C.V. quality for .

tl'ic, quality for iv.
K.V. quullty fur
ST'jc. iiuullty for Vic.

0c. Qitullty for "tie.
Jl.ikJ quality roc . .. . .Kic.
ei.is'i quality fur 87.'.
$1.1 j quality for HJc.

Sl.'i quullty for ....ii.ni
1 1. ill qiialitv for ...,$i.i

l.:i7i quality for .... 11.21

it ,65 quality for .. ..$!.': auui'ty tor.,... ....tl.M
Jj.tiu qiu. II; for. .'. . . .

LADIES' DRAWERS.

Dulntlly made from choicest mater-
ials.

2.'.c. quullty fur 17c.
tie. quullty for .:!.

quality for :i:lc.
C0. quality for 37c.
&'c. quullty for 47c.

uo. quality for 151c.

66c. quality for 13c.
?oc. quality for G5j.
Tic. quality fur tile.
ke.. quality for 73c.

CORSET COVERS.

V or aqtiarn cut fronts, prettiest t.f
dainty trims.

5."e. quality for 17c.
::c. quality for IK!.- -.

Sic' quality for jiic.
S7?c. quality for So.
4."ic. quality for .Wc.
We. quality for 4jc.

WHITE SKIRTS.

Latest ityles In trim, nnd cut
designed to meet the require- -

litems of the extra wide drey skirts
nuw urevulling.

f.0.. quality for 37'ic
SO.?, quullty for ic.
Km-- , quality for V!.

1.12'i quality for 11.01
tl.'Jl quality for tlM

l 87'i, quality for $1 IS
tl.oU quality for Jl.M
$1.74 quality for M.Sft
JJ.iiO quality for 11.79
U.SJ quality for $1.38

Soring this Sale

Rnecial prices have also been plar-r-
on Misses' and Children's gowns nnd
drawers, In which our line la com-
plete.

A

Opening

In conjunction with our annual sale
of Muslin Underwear we will makean opening of new Spring and Hum- -
mer shirt waists. The goods are alllaundrled with stiff collars and cuffs,and the styles are as new as the latestfashion plates.

OPENING PRICE CUTS.

JS dot. nesr waists worth (We. for ?.
Go do, new waists worth Ke. for
W Jos. new waists worth tl for 7.in dog. new waists worth 11.25 for 9ac
CO dos. new waists worth 11.50 for.. ..11.19
63 dox. new waists worth $1.75 for 11.39
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MR. BR0S1US ON FINANCES

Will Introduce a Biff to Relieve the
Monetary Situation.

TO UTILIZE SILVEK BILLION

The Pennsylvania .'Member's Schema
M ould) striate Int ' SI -'-VOOO.-000

Worth of Bullion That
I. Idle In th Treasury.

Washington. March 13. "I have pre-
pared and fliall Introduce in the house,"
said Keniesetitutive Brosius. of Penn-nylvanl- a,

to a I'nltetl I'ress reporter,
"a bill to relieve the difficulties in utiv
monetary situation. It embodies sev- -

eral interesting1 propositions.
"First, It authorues national banks

to Issue circulation to the par value
of their bonds. Secondly, It reduces the
taxation on national bank circulation
to one-four- th of one per cent. Third,
It authorises the organization of na-

tional banks with a capital stock of
123.000 In towns of not more than 3,0u0

inhabitants. Fourth. 1t utilises the
JU.'.Ooo.uoo of sliver bullion now lylnx
idle In the vaults of the treasury by
uniting It with an equal amount of Ruld
which Is now In the treasury making
a combined sold and silver reserve re-

demption fund of J:'0.0Xi.WO, which
shall be net upart by the secretary of
the tieasury and kept separate and
apart to redeem outstanding IckuI tend-
er notes und treasury notes aa they
shall be presented for redemption."

"How do you propose to use this joint
fund for redemption purposes'.'"

"My Idea is that the secretary of the
treasury shall redeem notes at his op-

tion as they are presented la Koii or
In silver bullion at lis market value,
or In silver coin at the option of the
holder."

"How do you keep this fund replen-
ished?"

"The bill provides that the tfold part
of the reserve fund shall be maintained
precisely ax it has been In the past.
The silver iiortlon will be maintained
by the use of any surplus silver in the
treustiry not otherwise appropriated, or,
If necessary, by the purchase of silver
bullion, as under the Sherman act of
IsSO, confining the- purchase exclusively
to domestic silver and paying therefor
In any surilus money In the treasury,
or, if none, by treasury notes the same
us is Movltled in the Sherman uct."

''What will be the chief advantage
of the proposed plan?"

"Well, f..r one thill. It will end the
stupendous folly of keeplnu l:':,,tK)uo.0OO

worth of stiver bullion in the vaults
uf the treasury without the slightest
utility to anybody on earth. It will so
strengthen the reserve fund as to re-

store In some degree at least the confi-
dence of th- - people in the Intention and
the uMIUy of the ipivcrnmeiit to main-tui- n

the iiatity of the metals and to re-
deem all Its paper in vuue money, dollar
for dollar. Cnder existing law that Im-

mense pile of stiver bullion cannot be
used even for the redemption of treas-
ury notes that were paid out fur its
purchuse. It would also have a tend-
ency to give 'additional credit to the
treasury notes by pledging for their
payment- - tin amount of silver bullion
equivalent to their faca value. It would
hav. a tendency to check the endless
chain redemption which is continuously
depleting our gold reserve and compell-
ing us to Issue bonds fur gold to keep
It up."

1SI-- : OF SILVEIt BfLLION.
"Are there not some objections to that

mode of using silver bullion?"
"I cunnot see any Insuperable dltlicul-tie- s

about It. The silver people ought
not to object, for it opens the way to
use the bwlllun and nun u tendency to
sustain Its price. The holders of notes
presented for redemption ought not to
complain, for they get the face value
of their notes In silver bullion at its
gold value which can be as readily ex-

ported In payment for foreign balunces
us gold could be. It mlfiht be objected
that Si'fiO.OoO.OuO is too large a fund for
redemption purposes. 1 think It would
greatly relieve the situation If we could
largely Increase our reserve fund, when
we established the tlOO.oOO.iHHJ reserve
we had but tHti.000.OuO of paper out to
be protected. Xow we have in round
numbers XO.dOO.uoo and It is quite ob-
vious that we need a larger reserve.
Furthermore It would utilise tl.OuO.OOO
of silver now lying Idle In the treasury
und in the mints of the country, ut no
cost to the government and would be
a distinct gain In the way of strengthen-
ing the situation and Inspiilni; public
confidence. It may be objected by our
silver friends that the use of silver
bullion as a commodity Is a degradation
of the metal. But I think the use or
our idle sillver bullion for any mone-
tary purposes and to give it a chance
to put its shoulder to the wheel and
help out our gold, would he u dis-
tinct elevation of the metal to the rank
and dignity of money.

It has been suggested tliut holders
of paper redeemed In silver bullion for
purposes of export might sustain a loss
before they could ship the bullion to u
foreign creditor. There does not seem
to be much practical force In that ob-

jection, because the chances are that he
would make rather than lose by the rise
of silver in price by the additional mar-
ket that would be open for It."

NIGGARDLY SENATE.

Ohio's legislature kefuscs to Pat the
Expense of Col. Toll's Trial

Columbus, Ohio, March 13. Nearly
all the officers of the Fourteenth regi-
ment of state militia tendered their
resignations to Colonel A. H. Colt.
This is the Immediate result of the re-

fusal of the senate yesterday to per-
mit the expenses of Colonel Colt's trial
for murder to be paid out of the state
treasury.

Colonel Colt refused to accept the1
resignations. The senate today recon-
sidered the vote by which the bill was
rejected, and It will be further consid-
ered next week. It Is likely that all
the mint la officers of the state will
tender their resignations If the state
refuses to permit this expense. -

MOSES MAHKS DEAD.

A lormer Bornnton M.rahaat Expires at
. Wllksi-Barre- .

Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa., March 14. Moses
Marks, aared 44 years, died suddenly of
heart disease at 12..'!0 o'clock this morn-
ing.

He was a well-know- n clothing mer-
chant and came from Scranton to this
city twelve years ago.

BURNED BY GAS.

A Vela St rack Artesian Well Drillers
la Ignited by Farnace Fires.

Cincinnati, March 13. This afternoon
while workmen were boring for water
In the boiler room of Dheinstrom Bros.'
distillery at 9 Parsons street, natur-
al gas was struck at a depth of 200
feet. The room was filled with gas
which lenited from the furnace caus-
ing an explosion and wrecklnv the
building.-- The following are the names
of persons who were seriously burned
or bruised:

Erastua Weaver. James Fallon. Carl
Kelfer. Fred Wallenhorst. Herman
Weisklnc. Frank Vetiger, Flank Dfh.

Harry Field. Joseph S tames. George
Felix and Joe Ketlnger. The property
loss Will not exceed fu.uOO.

IRON COMPANY SUED.

Altoona PaJdlcrs Seek satisfaction He
fore an Alderman.

Altoona. Pa.. March 13. Some time
ago the Altoona Iron company reduced
the wages of its puddlers from to 12. 7.
per ton without posting a notice to the
effect. One of the men, William .Meese.
entered suit upalnst the company to
recover the difference due htm between
the :i and J.."'-- .

Alderman Stevens tonight rendered a
decision in favor of Meese. The com-
pany appealed from the decision. Near-
ly all the other einnloyes of the com-
pany say they will also bring suit
against the company.

INDIANA'S TRIP.

The Battleship lleliav.d Finely in a
Southwest Gale.

Port Royal. S. C. March 13. The bat-
tleship Indiana arrived at the dry dock
this morning and will enter the dock on
the next high tide. The Indiana en-

countered a southwest gale south of
Hatteras.

Captain Evans reports that the Indi-
ana behaved linely. The l.'t-l- h guns
fore and aft were tired for the board of
Inspection, and occasioned a little leak
in the hatches. The Indiana Is lying In
the stream, and at 1 o'clock was open
to visitors.

Y E N KZULAN COMMISSION.

Regular Meeting Yesterday -- The Mem-

bers Are Confronted with Moeh Con-

flicting Evldsno Already.

Washington, March 13. The Vene-
zuelan commission at fts regular meet-
ing today with all the members pres-
ent, virtually reached the conclusion
that the main points at issue In the dis-
pute hinged on documents lying In the
royal archives of Spain and Holland
and perhaps some other countries, and
that while miiii documents would prob-
ably be quoted by each of the disputants
In supiKirt of the contradictory claims
presented, the duty would devolve on
the commission not Ito only verify

examination all such citations,
but if practicable, to develop contem-
porary documents which might throw-stron-

side lights upon the evidence
submitted. While dellnlte uctlon was
postponed until the full British and
Venetuelau cases shall have been form-
ally brought under consideration there
remains no doubt that some of the com-
missioners, or at all events, the secre-
tary of the commission, Mr. Malet-Pre-vos- t,

und agents under his direction,
will soon be sent to Madrid and the
Hague. It Is explained that this de-

termination is not due to the alleged
discovery of misquotations in decrees
and treaties already in the commission's
possession, but from the conviction that
the final decision of the commission
ought not io be open to any attack as
to the lncomiiiHlveness of the pivotal
evidence upon which such decision will
In ull probubilty be found to depend. In
the preliminary Investigations of the
commission they have been confronted
with numerous diamdtticaily conlllct-lu- g

maps and translutlons. No one of
the commissioners as yet hud an op-
portunity to carefully examine the
British case, as the only available copy
that has learned them was one of the
advance edition sent by Ambassador
Bayard and the state department,
which may contain typographical or
other errors Incident to hasty prepara-
tion. The regular copies for the com-
mission will arrive here In all probabil-
ity tomorrow evening or Monday next.
While access to a state department
copy has been allowed, there has been
no opportunity to examine It fully.

M I ' R DEKER'S C.N EEESSION .

Mster of tbe Imathuf Powell Has Illicit
Sol ted.

TIcmpsteud. N. V.. March 1:1 John
Wayne, one of the negroes under arrest
on suspicion of bein one of the Pow-
ell murderers, made a cofenssion before
a Plnkerton detective. Detective Kavu-nag-

of Long Island City, und others
in 'the Queens county Juil today. He
slated that he and Arthur Muyhew. an-
other negro, killed Powell with a piece
of rot k placed in a stocking.

The greatest excitement prevailed In
Hempstead when the fact of the con-
fession became known. Many threats
were uttered of lynching the negroes
when they are brought to Hempstead
for the coronet's Jury next Wednesday
night.

.MO HS ARE FEARED.

Preparations for Protection of Pearl
llian's Murderers.

Louisville. Ky., March 1.1. The Louis-
ville Legion Is now holding itself in
readiness to be oidetol to OovitiRtoi'
at any tlne. Colonel ('astleinau yes-
terday received orders fiom headquar-
ters to get both battalions ready to
move at an hour's notice. These prep-
arations have been proceeded with
quietly and all notices have beet-marke-

confidential. The object Is b
prevent mob violence to the murderer-o- f

Peatl Bryan should any be attempt-
ed.

Jm kftnn and Walling are to be tried
at Cincinnati tomorrow, and there is
apprehension of trouble on account of
the strong feeling existing In Coving-
ton and Newport.

DEAD MAN DRIVES.

l ifeless Hand Unldi a Team of Horses in
Jerset City.

New York. March 13. While people
were hurrying to work this morning
along West Side avenue, Jersey City,
they noticed a beer wagon, the driver
of which looked ghastly and had a
glaring stare In his eyes. The horses
were on the run, and although the
wagon passed close to other vehicles,
the driver did not make any attempt
to check their speed.

A policeman noticed the strange ap-
pearance of the driver and stopped the
team. He found the driver was dead
though sitting upright on his seat. The
driver was Joseph Vlegler. Heart dis-
ease Is supposed to have caused his
deat i.

KEROSENE SUICIDE.

A New Jerse Woman Adopts a Terrible
Method of SclMestrnetlnn.

Paulsboro. N. J.. March 13. Mrs. Jo-
seph Featherer, a middle aged woman,
living at Bridgeport, near here, commit-
ted suicide today by burning herself to
death. She saturated her clothing with
kerosene and then set herself on tire.

Before hela came the woman was so
badly burned that she died shortly
afterwards. Insanity, is supposed to
have been the cause.

Clothiers Fall.
Baltimore. March 13. The heaviest fail-

ure in the Baltimore clothing trade In
years was announced late this after-

noon when Meyer. Kelnhard A Co., cloth-le- g

manufacturers, made a deed of trust
for the benefit of their creditors. The
members of the firm also made Individual
deeds of trust. The liabilities are rough-l- -

t!m3:cd at V. ..

ITALY NOW DESIRES PEACE

Negotiations Opened with tbe King of
Abyssinia.

EXCITEMENT IS SUBSIDING

Results of the Uood Offices of Germany
and Austria F.naland'a Reported

Sympathy with the Drisbund.
Coming Meeting of Rulers.

Home. March 13. Out of the terrible
storm of popular anger which swept
over Italy when the news of the defeat
of the army under (leneral liuratlerl
reached here.llttle remains but a feeling
of resentment against the Italian com-
mander. All rioting has ceased, the
members of the army reserve, who fled
from the country sooner than go to
Africa, are returning:, and It is not be-
lieved that any steps will be taken to
punish them.

Negotiations with King- Menelek have
been opened. It is expected that peace
will be concluded before long, and the
war office has countermanded the in-

structions sent to various points for the
hurrying forward of reinforcements to
Africa. The financial situation also Is
brighter than was supposed.

The conferences which have taken
place here recently between the Mar-
quis dl Kudlnl. the new premier, and the
duke of Hermoneta, their audiences with
King Humbert, and the constant ex-

change of telegraphic messages between
this city and the tierman capital have
been coincident with the meeting In
Berlin of the Austrian minister for for-
eign affairs, Count Ooluchowskl, the
Herman foreign minister. Baron Mar-scha- ll

von Blebersteln. the Italian am-
bassador to Germany, Count Lanza dl
Buaca, and the imperial chancellor.
Prince Ilohenlohe, supplemented by
audiences with Kmperor William.- Out
of all these exchanges of views, it is be
lieved has grown a much neaitnier
state of affairs for all Europe. The
German emperor is understood to have
been somewhat. If not entirely, wean-
ed from his leaning towards closer re-

lations with Russia and a possible al-

liance of the three emperors, and the
attitude of Oermuny towards Great
Britain Is expected to undergo a chunge
for the better. This is attributed, ac-

cording, to report, to a promise from
Great Britain, when the situation was
outlined to her from Berlin, of support
for the Italians, and the actual takinK
of steps to order un advance up the Nile
from Wadl Hulfa towards Dongola of
a strong column of Biitlsh-F.gyptla- n

troops. An Italian loan Is also reported
to have received encouragement In Lon- -

d0"- -

M RESTING AT GKXOA.
It Is reported that the emperor of

Germany, the emperor of Austria, and
King Humbert will meet at Genou In a
few days, and that a series of brilliant
fetes will mark this public proof of the
firmness of the lhiebund. It is report-
ed, too, tliut a British naval squadron
will be ordered to Genoa upon the oc-

casion of the meeting of the emperors
and King Humbert, in order openly to
demonstrate Great Britain's sympathy.

Orders have been sent from the war
office to M4SSOah thar life i.' pirt of
Generals Bitldlssera and Baratlerl on
the defeat of the Italians at Adowa
shall be supplemented by the forward-
ing to this city of a number of Impor-
tant witnesses or the engagement. It
was at first proposed to court-martl-

General Baratlerl at Massowah. That
plan has not been entirely abandoned,
but General Rlcottl practically hus de-

cided to have him tried In public In this
city. There Is still, however, a strong
movement among certain military men
and others to have the trial conducted
In secret, as It is feared that unfortu-
nate revelations may be made.

Kecent advices from Africa only tend
to confirm the most alarming reports
as to the extent of the disaster at
Adowa, and although the official figures
have not yet been made public, It is ad-
mit ted that more than 12,000 men were
killed, wounded, or made prisoners, and
It is asserted that the loss of the Abys-
sinian was ultnoxt us great. General
Baratlerl declares that the disuster,
though unavoidable tinder the circum-
stances, was not due la any desire to
strike u blow before the arrival from
Italy of his successor, General Baldis-sn- u.

Disinterested judges still hold
Unit the real cause for the defeat Is to
be found In the almost unceasing clamor
of certain newspapers of this city nnd
other parts of Italy over the alleged
Inaction of General Baratlerl. Politics
also may have entered Into the situa-
tion, for Baratlerl was a recently elect-
ed deputy (elected as a mark of public
appreciation of his previous victories
In Africa), and hud formed political
ambitions.

ATTENTION TO CUBA.

Intnre Action of the President Is
Awaited with AnxUtv.

Washing-ton- . March 13. The presi-

dent Is known to he giving much at-

tention to the situation In Cuba. Ho

fur as can be learned nothing has yet
been the outcome of his consideration.
Rumors that an Investigating commis-
sion or an army officer have been or
will be sent to Cuba do not find cor-

roboration unions: well Informed offic-

ials. Several army officers have ap-
plied for leave of absence with permis-
sion to go to Cuba, but In each of these
cases the permission asked for was re-

fused. While It Is not believed at the
war department that any of the offi-

cers who made such application desired
to take part In the present hostilities,
It was deemed beat to keep them away
from Havana. There are several rea-
sons for this. It was thought that the
Spanish government might be sus-
picious of the presence of Cnlted States
army officers In the perturbed section,
and It was feared that the feeling
against this country might lead to Inci-

dents in which these army officers
'might be involved, that would be ly

embarrassing to the government
at Washington and Madrid. It Is obvi-
ously Impossible that any American
army officers have visited Cuba under
present conditions without his presence
being promptly reported.

In ithls connection It is also learned
that permission to go to Bermuda and
other British fortified ports near the
United States coast has been refused
to Cnlted States army officers since Mr.
Cleveland's Venezuelan message was
sent to congress. The reason for this is
obvious. American officers might be
held in distrust, as person seeking In-

formation About British fortifications
and the war department did not pro-
pose to take any chances.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.

Joseph Pettlt Hits Charles sines on the
Head. Causing Death.

Lafayette. Ind March 13. Fatal re-
sults followed a little playful snow-
balling this afternoon. Charles Sines
threw a snowball at Joseph Pettit and
then ran. Pettlt threw a piece of pas-
ter at Sines, striking him above the
right ear. Sines soon became ill and
died about 3 o'clock,

Doctors say the blow on the head
caused the rupture of a blood vessel.
It was purely an accident, and Pettlt,
who had been arretted, was released.

THE NEWS THIS MORNING.

Weather lndicati.ni Today i

Fair ; Slightly Warmer.

J Mr. Hrolus on Kinanc
Cuban t'ane 'Mills Idle.
Italy Wants' Peace.
Kx tensive Canal Schemes.
Meeting of Venesuclan Commission.

2 The Pay at Washlnston.
General Market and Stock Quotations.
Dun's Weekly Review of Trade.

3 The Doings of Our Church Folk.
Mrs. Bellman Again In the Tolls.

4 Kditorial Comment.

5 That Heading Municipal Convention.
Important Hoard of Trade .Meeting.
Timely Political Chat.
Three iMine Accidents.

( Doings In Society Circles.
AVhat Scranton Musicians are Doing.
The Latest in the Theatrical World,

7 Happenings In Our Busy Suburbs.
'

I Review of all kinds of Sport. i

9 Both Sides of the Cuban Question from
Official Sources.

The Tourist's Paradise.
10 "A Scent of. the Heart," a Dramatlo

Detective Story.
The Needs of Little Wales.

It Another Glimpse of the Wonderland
of North America.

13 Xews lp and Down the Valley.

BIG CANAL SCHEME.

Plans to Connect th. Great Lakes with
th. Atlantis by Way of th. Hudson
Riv.r. ,

Philadelphia, March 13. Among theIncorporators of the Mars time Canal
company of North America, bills to
charter which have been Introduced In
both branches uf congress, Is John Blrk-Inbin- e.

an engineering expert of this
city, who expresses confidence that the
scheme of a deep water canal from
the great lakes to the ocean will be
pushed to a successful conclusion. The
exact route hus not yet been definitely
agreed upon. The company has a char-
ter from the Cunudlan government for
a canal In tliut country, with permis-
sion to use and enlarge the Welland
canal. That route would be much
cheaper, but a number of the Incorpora-
tors, among: them Mr. Blrklnbine is
referred to have the route of the canal
entirely within the limits of the Culled
States, which would be a great benefit,
especially in case of war.

While the route has not been definite-
ly ugreed upon, Mr, Birkiubtne says it
will probably leave Luko Krle In the
vicinity of the present canal and then,
golnff around the falls, strike Lake o.

It may leave tliut lake near Os-
wego, or iosslbly go as fur aa the St.
Lawrence river and up that for a short
distance, from where It will run across
the state to I.ake Champlaln and from
there down Into the Hudson. Another
plan runs It partly In Canada and part-
ly In New York, while the plan for
plating the canal entirely In Canada,
terminate) it at Montreal.

The proposed canal Is to be twenty-sl- y

'eet. nep(n,nd 200 fe-- t wide.

FOR FOOT BALL RULES.

Conference of Representatives of Co-

lleges at Now York.
New York, March 13. The represent-

atives of the colleges forming the com-

mittee for conference on football rules
met this afternoon at the University
Athletic club. The meeting wus mere-
ly preliminary ami nothing of imiKirt-an- t

e was consummated. The colleges
were represented as follows: Harvard.
J. H. Wars: Y'ale, Walter Camp; Prince-
ton, Alex Moffatt; I'nlverslty of Penn-
sylvania, John C. Bell; Cornell, L. H.
Dennis.

The committee after a general dis-

cussion of the rules, adjourned until
the 28th inst., when action) will be
taken.

The object of the meeting Is to make
the rules grovernlng
foot bull uniform under one code, which
shall be satisfactory to all.

Mr. Moffatt told the representative
of the I'nlted Press tonight that while
the dlsciiHslon this afternoon was only
abstract the sense of the committee was
decidedly in favor of the Harvard-Princeto- n

set, with two or three com-
promises. He also said that the other
changes that may be made will be most-
ly of a minor nature. No changes will
be made unless by unanimous vote.

PARDON HOARD.

Sixteen Cases Will Do Argued at th. Next
Meeting.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 1". Owing to
the meeting of the Superior court In
the Supreme court rooms, the meeting
of the board of pardons appointed for
next Wednesday hud been postponed
until March L'ii. There will be sixteen
cases to be argued at that time, two
of which were continued from the Feb-
ruary meeting. There will be one mur-
der case, that of Prank Morris, of Fay-
ette county.

The others are not so very Important.
Philadelphia will have !i cases, Alle-
gheny 3. Washington 2, Klk 1. Northum-
berland 1, Lycoming 1. Fayette 1, Hunt-
ingdon 1 and Bucks county 1.

WEDS WIFE OF HIS ENEMY.

Michigan Man Reassum.s .Matrimonial
Rondsl'ndcr Peculiar Circumstances.
Owosso, Mich.. March 13. In Novem-

ber. 1S94. Charles F. Babrlel, a pros-perio-

business man of this city, left
his wife and three children and ranaway with the beautiful wife of Otto
F. Heln. The elopers went to Cali-
fornia, where they have since lived.

Divorce proceedings were Instituted
by the deserted husband and wife, and
the bills were recently granted. Today
Heln squared accounts with the de-
stroyer of his former home by making
Mrs. Gabriel his wife.

REVOLT AT JAMAICA.
Th Government llarrassed by Rands of

lnsurgonts.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 1.1. A

steamer arriving here this morning
from Jaomel. Haytl, reports the out-
break of a revolt in that town.

The report says the government
troops have been scattered byi the In-

surgents and their commanding officer
has tied. The revolt is spreading.

Princeton Vanquished.
Boston. March 13. The second annual

Harvard-Prliioeto- u debate took pluce to-
night In Sann theater, Cambridge, before
a large audience, and was a decided vic-
tory for Harvard. The. .question ut Issue
was "Resolved, That congress should take
immediate steps toward the complete re-
tirement of all the legal tender notes."
Princeton hflTing the affirmative and Hur-var- d

the nertiive.
St. Psnl F.neamnmcnt.

Chicago. March 13. There Is now no
doubt of the success of the national en-
campment of the li and Army In St. Paul
the first week of September, from thostandpoint of attendance. The railroads
which run to the twin cities have sur-
rendered on the question of a return limit
of tnirtr days on th. tickets.

CUBAN CANE ILLS IDLE

r
Yul liable Property Is Destroyed by

the Insurgents.

DAILY SKIKMISHES AKK .MANY

Th. Government Troops I'nabla to Corner
tho Rebels Into a Straight Battle.

Insurgents (lain Recruits.
Amunition Scarce.

Havana, Mnrch 11, via. Tamoa, Flu.,
March lX-A- ll of the K.UOti additional
troops sent from Spain since the middle
of February have arrived and been
equipped for service. Most of them arej
now in the held. Some six thousand
are being held in Havana and Its out-
skirts as a precaution against disturb-
ances in the city. There are sufficient
volunteers here to repel any attack the
Insurgents can make with their lark
of cannon and scarcity of ammunition.
The new troops were better than the
average sent from Spain, and should
give a good account of themselves in
the field.

Nine Important towns have been laid
In ruins, tobucco houses have been
burned nnd a large portion of the great
tobacco district is a waste. The con-
centration of troops In Havana province
In the expectation of dealing an efl'eet-Iveblo- w

to Gomez nnd Maceo.left other
provinces without sufliclent protection.

The twp rebel chieftains munuged
to avoid a pitched battle, although the
most elaborate preparations were made
to foice them to fight or surrender,
llomex has been In Mulnnzan province
about two weeks and Maceo has also
been there during the past week. With
their two columns, aggregating some
12,000 men and the column of Lacret
and others, they have effectively pre-
vented owners of sugar estates from
obeying the order of tleneral W'eyler to
begin grinding. Cane hus been bunted
from one end of the province to the
other. Buildings and machinery have
not been harmed so far as leurned. In
addition to burning cano, many railroad
culverts and bridges have been totally
destroyed, dynnmlte being used In some
cases.

Half a dozen columns of troops are
having dully skirmishes with the rear
guards, or outposts, of Gomes and Ma-
ceo. By the time a sufliclent force of
government troops Is brought up to
make an effective attack, the insurg-
ents, being all mounted, move on. They
apparently have sufficient ammunition
for these skirmishes, but have not
enough to make a deckled stand; The
insurgents frequently go Into a fight
wilih from six to eight rounds per man.
After a few volley they are obliged
to retire unless the Spaniards waver, aa
they generally do, unless in force. At
any sign of weakness, the Cubans ride
down on them like so many demons,
yelling "Al machete." When the Span-
ish say In their ofliclul reports that they
received llho first charge of the enemy
with the troops In the form of squares
and the second charge In circular
groups, it is pretty plain wunt hap-
pened.

The insurgents are gaining new- - re-
cruits dally, but only at "a slow rate,
owl us- to the dllhculty In obtaining
arms. ...

Medical Mole In th. Wall.
Hanover. 1'u,. March VI. This town was

agitated today by the arrest olT Dr. Kdwiti
Surenltei, In whose olllco the late Post-
master Ultt died under peculiar circum-
stances. He Is charged with furnishing
liquor to persons of known inuemperatu
bnliits. The suit was instlsjutwj by the
district atlurney. .

BOCK BEKK IAKI).
Mr. Joseph Glcnnou; of tbe firm of

Hughes S Glcnnou, the I'ittston brew-
ers, has designed a uuiuniiiceut Hock
Beer card. The card coutuins portrait
of the most prominent candidates fur
the Presidency- - Mr. Cleveland stands
aloof from the gtonp, to whom re is
delivering an address. He. wears
upon his lapel a third term badge, aud
rests bis left hand on Hughes & (ilcn-non- 's

mascot bock goat. The right
hand is extended to impress his hear-
ers with bis last words, which were,
''The I n ion and Hughes & Glennon's
Bock Beer forever."

Hughes & Glennon's Bock Beer is
better this year thau ever. This is
due to the at tcsiau well from which
the firm obtains tbe pure crystal deep
rock used in making the beer. No

imported beer can compare with tbe
Forest Castle beer. Driuk it down !

Dr'nk it dow n !

Hurrah for Hughes & (ilennon !
'

Hurrah for their splendid bock.
It will set your face

It is made from pure deep rock.

If you want to sec the next Presi-
dent of the United States, examine
Hughes & Cileunon's Bock Beer. In bis
speech ut tbe city of I'ittston, Presi-
dent Cleveland's words were, "The
Union and Hughes S. Glennon's Deep
Kock Bock Beer forever!" Tbe beer
is now on tap.

Hughes & Glennon's Bock Beer is
better this year than ever. This is
due to the artesian well from which
tbe firm obtains the pure crystal deep
rock used in making tbe beer. .No

imported beer can compare with the
Forest Castle beer. Drink it down !

Drink it dow n !

If you cannot sec your favorite can-
didate for the Presidency on Hughes &

Glennon's Bock Beer card, drink a
couple glasses of the beer. It will
make you open your eyes and see
double.

Hurrah for Hughes & Glennon!
Hurrah for their splendid hock!

It w ill set your face
It is made from pure deep rock.

If you want to see the next Presi-
dent of the United States, examine
Hughes cv Glennon's Dock lieer. In
his speech at the city of Pittston, Pres-
ident Cleveland's words were, "The
Union and Hughes & Glennon's Deep
Kock bock beer forever !" The beer
is now on tap.

FIN rs
Underwear

We have now opened
our second spring stock
and will only say that the

SUCCESS OIF - :
IIIS BEPA1TMENT

Is sufficient proof of its
popularity and a guaran-
tee of the excellence of the
goods in style, quality and
finish, as well as
THE CORRECT PRICES.

We solicit your inspec-
tion.
Muslin rowna, trimmed with lnrt!aand ctunbilo ruffle,

69 Cents
Uualln gowns, tucked and mbrold-er- d

collar and oufls,
75 Cents

Muslin (Towns, tucked and InsarUwi
ok, embroidered collar,

89 Cents
Cambric sown, tucked yok, ambroid

red call.tr and cults,
$1.00

Saca.ua nawns, einurolderad front, ool-- 1t

and cults,
$1.10

Cambric Racqu' gowns, smbroldersd
and ruffled collar and ouffs.

$1..50
The Melna sown, iQiiara neck and

embroidered ruffle,
$2.00

Extra super Nainsook gowns, blattoa
kv, rUTtled and einurofUawd ool-la- r.

'

$2.50
Klegant frowns with lacs and ambroid-r- y

triiiiminir 3. . W "d up to tl oaon.
Also a Una of rxtra sis foams, 11 and

Very superior line of umbrella skirt
with KiiKllsh iwertle work trlinnilne'.

Drawers from to $3 per pslr. Corsst
oovsrs, Ut-.- , 15.;.. Hie. and up to S9V. aoh.

Ohiltlron'H srowns. aiaes 1 up to ; chil-

dren's draw- -. slses. 1 up to ; child s
tutored rtresses and hoys' kilt sulM in all
sizes. I'iiiB Kl.ltr Down aacques at fl
and to close.

Wo tall mpecial attention to our IWHif;
Made clown mailo at House of Ooud
Hlitiiherd.

IN ALL THE
"K0RRECT SHAPES"

ARE WE BUSY?

WEL.U YES, WE ABE. BUT NOT TOO

BUSY TO OIVE YOU PROMPT, PO
ATTENTION.

s,
114 AND 1H WYOMING AVE.

Wholesale and Ketail.

00 TO

WEICEEL
TIE JEWELER,

For your Wedding and
Birthday Gifts. We are
constantly receiving new
goods.

IF YOU NEED CLASSES

Give us a Trial. Satis-
faction Guaranteed.

Wo J. Weichel
408 Spruce St.

Near Dime Bank.

TEMI'KR LOSES A BRIDE.

Instead of Iteing Married, a lloosler Kinds
Himself In Prison.

Lnfttyetto. 1ml., Mnnli 13 rretty
Miss Ward and Theodora Woodruff
mere t huvp htt-- inurriitl lust night.
Ills afTiani'pd him to call on
Mrs. Walker r.aiiBl"'r. a dressmaker,
and siwuro her wedding; dress, and
leave It at her hnuse.

Woodruff fulled, only to find that the
dress was nt finished. This angered
him so mufh tlmt. drawing a knlfa, ho
attempted to kill Mrs. ltauglier. cutt
her severely on the hands and
lie was ari-i-sle- anil taken to ia
affianced, on hearing' of
iirnmuiiv ra ra in. hiik.vm


